Te s t i m o n i a l s
“Rather than talk at you with rehearsed

A very different kind
of Tour Company…

Around & About Bath offer immersive, intimate local
experiences led by passionate insiders that allow our guests to
connect with us, our culture, landscapes, people, past, places and
the very best of our local food, drink, stories & experiences.

stories and a regurgitation of historical facts
and figures, Jules immediately engages with
you as a friend. He instinctively knows what
parts of local history will fascinate you, and
recounts the stories as if he experienced them
first hand. His connection to Bath and its
surrounding areas is felt in every story he tells
and in each interaction with the locals we
encounter along the way. His relationships
with both clients and locals is the foundation
of what makes his company so great.”
J e n n i f e r Te e g a n

Head of Marketing, Direct Travel USA

We use our unrivalled local knowledge & customer service to take
care of every little detail, so our guests don’t have to worry about
a thing... They can just relax & enjoy.

To Book a Curated Experience
Please contact our Concierge Team
who will be delighted to assist
in making arrangements for you
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Curated Experiences…
Full Day Tours

The Great West Way:
Potter, Pride & Prehistory

Meet the world’s
foremost swordsmith
PRIVATE DEMONSTRATION WITH
THE WORLD’S NO. 1 WEAPON MAKER

LEARN HOW TO MAKE AWARD-WINNING SAUSAGES
WITH ENGLAND’S NO.1 SAUSAGE MAKER!

Private tour
and cheese tasting…

ENJOY A PRIVATE TOUR OF THE CHEESE
PRODUCER WHO MAKES ADMIRAL LORD
NELSON’S FAVOURITE CHEESE

Prices on application and subject to availability
Please note – advance booking is required

We can let you into the most fascinating, intimate places or experience some
of the more unique experiences Bath and the surrounding area has to offer.

These tours can be experienced on an ‘open’
(per seat) or private basis

Discover the largest prehistoric site in England. Enter 500 year-old tombs
and unearth the mysteries of England’s lesser known, greatest stone circle.
Explore the village of Lacock, learn about its intriguing past and its role as a
film set for Harry Potter, Downton Abbey and more.
Finally visit a grand country house and gardens with a visit to a quintessential
Cotswold town for an intimate encounter with authentic England.

Saxons, Royals &
Hidden Cotswolds
Take part in an in-depth journey of discovery. Encounter stunning countryside
and ancient towns. Intriguing settlements, churches and stories that tell of a
glorious past. Hear stories of kings, saints and the monks of a great Abbey
library where pilgrims and scholars flocked for a millennium and explore the
beautiful and intriguing Cotswold countryside, villages and architectural gems.

Make sausages with
England’s No.1 butcher

V.I.P. & Custom Tours:

Half Day Tours
Quintessential
Cotswolds

Depart Bath and the confines of the city and take a journey into some of the
most beautiful and enchanting villages and countryside in the Cotswolds.
Experience tales of the past and its antique treasures. Encounter ancient
knights, quaint cottages and a remote Cotswold town before stopping for
tea at a remarkable historic inn.

Historic Pubs,
Mining & Dining:
As part of a small group of travellers take part in a journey that will include
sampling local beer, enjoying award-winning cuisine and truly remarkable
stories as you visit three different pubs and discover each one’s intriguing
past. Enjoy the stunning views over the Cotswolds whilst taking in the
evening, full of food and history.

www.aroundandaboutbath.com

